
The Lighthouse Reflector
June 8, 2021
” For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our
Lord.”--Romans 8:38-39

Juniors Win Ditch Day and Shania McKelvey and Peter
Kamel win “Cavalier of the Year”
Congratulations to Shania McKelvey and Peter Kamel, both Freshmen, for winning “Cavalier of the year”!

“On Sunday, May 23, the Student Association hosted our first annual “Cavalier of the Year” event. Although
it’s been tough with Covid and not being able to see our friends we were so excited to see the great turnout
and the amount of fun students had. In some of these pictures you can see the students playing slip-n-slide
kickball!”--Amy Sosa, S.A. President
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Student Association Officers for 2021-2022

This past week high school students voted for next year’s Student
Association officers. The students who were competing for this
position prepared a speech that was given during high school
chapel last Friday. Congratulations to the following students for
winning the position:

Ralph Tyrell, junior, President; Kathryn Lopez, junior, Vice
President; Melanie Morales and Felipe Guevara, both
sophomores, co-Social Vice Presidents (both not pictured); Leila
Beltran, junior, Religious Vice President, Kiarra De Luna,
sophomore, Treasurer, and Margarette Labrador, junior, Sports
Coordinator. We are looking forward to experiencing all of the
creative ways they are working to involve the students next year.

Elementary Activities
Second Grade Class Experiment: Solar Cookers
photos and story compliments of Stephanie Mayang, 2nd grade teacher

The second grade class had spent the last two quarters learning about our solar system, the sun,
renewable energy, and more. To close out the year, we made solar cookers during class. Then we
spent two days attempting to cook a vegetable outside. The results were surprisingly fun as our
vegetables cooked, browned, crisped, and shriveled up!  It wasn’t edible but it was a very
enjoyable experiment!





Third Grade Students Study Fruits of the Spirit
story by Isabella Rachael Lopez, 3rd grade student
Today we made a fruit salad in third grade class. We talked about the fruit of the Spirit. Students dressed up
like different fruits.

High School Activities
Presentations in Jan Leigh’s Classes
photos contributed by Jan Leigh, high school English and History teacher
Here are photos from the following presentations: Shania’s social justice speech, Junior U.S.
history presentations and Astride’s Beowulf project.



SENIOR HIGHLIGHTS
Here are the remaining highlights of seniors sharing their future plans (college, career, travel
and/or dreams) and memories of San Diego Academy. Today we are highlighting Andrik Olguin,
Astride Katula, Dina Pena, Emeline Barizo, Michael Moore, Nicole Vidal, Paola Millan, and Ruthie
Chinnis.

ANDRIK

“

1) Where are you going to school after SDA? Probably La Sierra University
2) What do you want to study/major in ? Psychiatry
3) What are your future travel plans or big picture plans? I want to own properties and rent them.
4) What do you appreciate about San Diego Academy? That the school cares about your relationship with
God--Andrik Olguin, interviewed by Gabe Pitrone, 12th grade Publications student

ASTRIDE

My Name is Astride Katula, I am quite excited that this is my senior year of high school. It was definitely not
easy but by the Grace of the Big man Above I have been blessed to make it this far. In the fall of 2021 I will



be attending Oakwood University which is located in Huntsville, Alabama. I plan on getting my Bachelors
degree in Social Work and to get my MSW as well as my masters in family and marriage therapy. I’ve been
at San Diego Academy since I was in third grade. The one thing that I will forever cherish about SDA are the
people who were once strangers, but became my family. And now as I’m about to depart there are only two
things I want the lower classmen to understand. Number one, put God First and all else will follow and Two,
Always Respect yourself.
--Astride Katula, interviewed by Hannah Verduzco, 12th grade Publications student

DINA

“After I graduate from San Diego Academy I plan to study gastronomy in a college in Mexico called
“Culinary Art School” I already got accepted into the university in March. I would like to have an Italian
restaurant when I get older. A big plan I have for my future is to travel to Spain because it is my favorite
country and I love to watch series from there. Something I really appreciate about this school are the teachers
and how they don’t just teach because they get paid, but they help you out and care about our understanding
and our grades and goals for the future.”--Dina Pena Diaz
EMELINE



“Where do you plan on going to school after San Diego Academy?
I'm going to La Sierra for 2 years then afterward plan on going to Loma Linda.

What would you like to study/major in?
I plan to study clinical lab science and work in hospital laboratories.

What do you appreciate about San Diego Academy?
I'm glad I got the opportunity to be a part of the school family. The bonds I've formed here are far stronger and
personal than just friendships because we all have grown together through Christ. All the memories I've made
here have forever changed my life and I couldn't have asked for a more loving community I can call
home.--Emeline Barizo,, interviewed by Fabiola Ixcot, 12th grade Publications student

MICHAEL

1. Where are you going to school after SDA?

I plan on going to a community college in LA.

2. What would you like to major in?

I want to major in business management/administration.

3. Do you have any future travel plans or big picture plans?

I would like to start my own business and own property in multiple states.

4. What do you appreciate most about San Diego Academy?

I appreciate the friends and memories I’ve made throughout my 12 years on campus.

--Michael Moore,, interviewed by Paola Millan, 12th grade Publications student



NICOLE

--Where are you going to school after SDA?
I’m Southwestern Community College to get my prerequisites and then I hope to transfer to any UC schools
or NYU.

--What would you like to study/major in?
I'm planning to major in Film or Architecture

--What are your future travel plans or big picture plans?
I’d hope to travel to Greece, South Korea, Japan, and England. The big picture I have for my life is that I
hope to achieve my dreams and become a movie director or executive producer.

--What do you appreciate about San Diego Academy?
What I appreciate about SDA is how close we become to one another the longer we’ve known each other
because we share one common interest and that is we love our God.

--Nicole Vidal,, interviewed by Andrea Liwanag, 12th grade Publications student

PAOLA

“I have been attending the academy for six years and after graduation I plan on attending community college

at Mesa. After getting my Associates degree in early childhood education, I plan on transferring to a four

year college and finishing off my studies there. In the future I hope to travel a bit, maybe even study abroad

for a semester or two. I appreciate San Diego Academy for giving me the space to grow as an individual, a



student, and as a follower of Christ. I have made wonderful memories over the past few years thanks to the

loving community on this campus.”--Paola Millan

RUTHIE
1. Where are you going to study after SDA?
As of right now I am planning on staying in San Diego and doing my generals in community college. After
college, I'm looking to transfer to Long Island in New York.
2. What would you like to study/major in?
I would like to study psychology.
3. What are your future plans?
My future plans are to either be a therapist or an elementary school teacher.
4. What do you appreciate about San Diego Academy?
I appreciate how close knit each class is.
----Ruthie Chinnis, interviewed by Sofia Alvarez, 12th grade Publications student



San Diego Academy Calendar of Events

First day of school, 2021-2022…………………………………...Wednesday, August 18


